
EHNELY
ilEWPROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE

ID A Commercial
NEW POWER-ALL-GEAR- DRIVE - Convertible!
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NOW - Specifically designed for
the Commercial Groundsman - the N EW

ti RAVELY commercial 10
Now,,for,the first time, there is a rugged, heavy-duty, compact tractor

specifically designed and manufactured for year-iound- mechanized com-
mercial grounds maintenance.

Professional groundsmen prefer Gravely equipment 2 to L over others
now.* So why is Gravely introducing a NEW Commercial tractor?

Because Gravely knows what you, the professional groundsman, needs.
(Who else could know better?)

The Commereial 10 gives you more power; safer, easier handling; less
maintenance-and a practical, no-nonsense versatility that makes Giavely
truly a complete system of year-round grounds maintenance.

The Gravely d.oes the tough jobs better-costs
less initially, less in the long haul. Gravely doesn't
obsolete its equipment-or your investment in it.
What is new still uses the same attachments Gravetry
owners have been using effectively for years-plus
some new ones to make your job easier, your work
more effective.

Gravely's the leader 2 to 1 now.
Would you believe 5 to 1 in a year?

* Grounds Maintenance Magazine Survey
May 1966, as reported in L.G.O.L.

ALL.NEW FEATURES
I0 HP High-Torque Grovely Engine.
Quiet, olmost vibrotionless.
Sofety-designed INSTANT Controls.
No Clutching.
Wider Tires.
Storter-Generotor.
Rugged Hondles, Frome Structure.
Heovy-duty Air Filter.
8 Speed (4 forword, 4 reverse)
Swiftomotic 8 ALL-GEAR Tronsmission os

Stondord Equipment.
Key lgnition, Cooling System, Sofety Colors.
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THE RIDER YOU CAN

CONVERT T0 A I,VAIKER. ..
rl{ith All-Gear-Drive
power ond perlormsnce.

The Commercial 10 is a rider for the mowing
jobs, the hauling jobs, the lawn care jobs. But when
you hlt the terraces, the slopes, the trimming tasks
. when you want to work the ground, take the
tractor into the brush and the rough, just pull a
pin and you have a powerful, obedient walker that
you handle safely in the roughest areas.

And the Gravely is all-Gear-Drive. Not just
all-gear transmission, not just "direct drive," but
all-gear-and-splined-steel-shafts right from the en-
gine crankshaft to the job. The only belts on the
Gravely Commercial Tractor, operate the Starter
Generator! And most attachments are all-gear-drive.
Gravely means power to the job-all the way!

The Commercial 10 is a practical multipurpose
tool. Each power attachment becomes an integral
pa{ of the tractor, securely attached with only four
bolts-quickly and easily changed. Trail-behind
tools drop and attach by pulling one pin.

Gravely gives you the widest choice of heavy duty
tools

1. Mower, 30" Ree1
2. Mower, Gang Reel,

Set 75"
3. Mower, 30" Rotary
4. Mower, 40" Rotary
5. Mower, 50" Rotary
6. Mower, Sickle 42" or 60"
7. Aerator, Lawn
8. Roller, Lawn, 32"
9. Seeder-Spreader, 5'

10. Sweeper, Lawn, 30"
J.1. Sweeper, Lawn,

Gang, 75"
12. Cultivator, Rotary
13. Plow, Rotary
14. Cultivator Toolholder,

Front

Brush, Power
(Sweeper), 38"
Snowblower, 26"
Snowblower, 34"
Snow Plow, 48"
Rider
Cart, Steel
Pump, Utility
Scraper, Blade, 36"
Sprayer, 20 Gallon
Planter DriII, Complete
with 19" Blades
Planter DriII, Complete
with 10" Blades
Power Take-Off, less
PulIey
Saw, lS" Circular
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PRACTICAL
ALL. SEASON I! USE

NEW TRIMMING EASE NEW HANDLING EASE OUT.FRONT VISIBILITY

25.



SPECIFICATIONS
Engine: Grovely. One-cylinder,

four-cycle, L-heod type with re-
movoble heod. Air cooled by
centrifugol flywheel blower. Auto-
motic compression releose.

Bore: 31/4".
Stroke: 27/8".
Rings: One oil ring, two corn-

pression rings.
Yolves: Mechonicol. Stellite

exhoust volve seot. Positive rotor
on exhoust volve.

Corburetor: Corter.
Oiling System: Splosh.
Mogneto: Flywheel.
Air Cleoner: Dry-type.
Beorings: Moin beorings, pre-

cision boll.
Horsepower: I0 HP ot 3600

RPM.
Tronsmission: Tro nsm iss ion

ond timing geors of olloyed iron
ond hordened steel. Precision cut
teeth.

Differentiol: Automotive geor
type, hordened steel cut beveled
geors, steel worm geor, speciol
olloyed bronze worm geor.

C lutc h : Two double-octing
cone-type clutches, one os speed
selector, one for forword ond re-
verse. Plonetory geor system.
Clutch bonds bonded lining to
heovy duty grey iron costing.

Sofety Clutch: Power ottoch-
ments individuolly protected from
shock by sofety clutch consisting
of two fiber discs ond one steel
disc enclosed in spring-looded
driving plotes. Discs slip under
sudden shock; remoin engoged to
drive ottochment ot full horse-
power under lood.

Height: 28" fto top of hood.)
Width z 24" ot widest point.
Length: 55" (without ottoch-

ments.)
Weight: Net 475 lbs.
Throt{le: with internol gover-

nor. Monuol choke.
Fuel Copocity: l3/t gollons.
Chossis Oil Copocity: 5 quorts.
Tires: 4.00x8, 16" outside di-

ometer. Two-ply, sure-grip or dio-
mond treod.

Storter: Electric storter-gener-
otor.
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Look at the features-then ask to see the powerful new
Commercial 10. Try it on yorr toughest jobs. iou'll see why
Gravely is preferred by the professionals. And you'I1 see
that Gravely's new Commercial 10 has guts, power, real
versatility-that it saves you money.

ALL-GEAR-DRM . . . not just "direct" or "all-gear trans-
mission" but All-gear-drive from crankshaft to
the job.

ALMOST INDESTEUCTIBLE as our users teII us.
The Gravely is a long-term investment-built to take
the tough, day-in-day-out working that professionals
give it.

OUT-FRONT attachments for safety, visibility. You
can SEE what you're doing every minute with the
Gravely Commercial 10. And the operator is a tractor
length away from any trouble!

WORKS THE SLOPES low center of gravity, and
traction-designed unit makes working slopes, terraces
and rough places practical. With optional DuaI Wheels,
works 60%, slopes.

CONVERTIBLE from the Riding Commercial to the walk-
ing commercial by pulling one pin!

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Anyone can make claims, Ours are backed by 50 years of manu-

facturing, selling and servicing Gravely Equipment. We have no
sidelines, no other business.

But in addition, we don't ask you to buy until you have seen
the equipment operating on your ground, under your conditions.
Ask for a free demonstration. 'Write now!

{' Grounds Maintenance Magazine Survey, May 1966, as reported in
L.G.O.L.
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